1. Install (A) Leveling Glides in ALL Panels. Then, attach Front Panel to Side Accent Panel by threading the (B) Bolt/Washer/Nut hardware through the (C) Accents Posts. Use the Wrench included to tighten bolts in the two cut out areas.

2. Next, attach the Left & Right Side Panels to the Front Panel by inserting the heads of the screws (that insert into the Side Panels) into the pre-installed brackets.

3. Now, mount the (D) Counter Supports to the Front Panel using the (E) Screws/Washers. Then, attach the Counter Top to the Accent Panel using the (H) Cam Locks, (G) Cam Pins and (F) Wood Dowels. Twist the (H) Cam Locks with a Phillips Screwdriver to tighten. Finally, use the (I) Screws/Washers to connect the Counter Top to the (D) Counter Supports.

4. Attach the (J) Desktop Support Brackets to the interior area of the desk as shown above. Use the (L) Screws/Washers.

5. Attach the Desktop to the (J) Desktop Support Brackets using the (K) Screw/Washer/Nut hardware. Then, your last step is to insert the (L) Grommet into the Desktop.